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Organisation Name Kim’s Chocolates N.V.

Corporate Website Address info@kimchoc.be

Related Company(ies) None

Country Operations Belgium, Canada, China, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong,
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Russian Federation, Spain, United States

Membership Number 9-0426-14-000-00

Membership Type Supply Chain Associate

Membership Category Organisations
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Affiliate Members / Supply Chain Associate

Operational Profile

1. What are the main activities of your organisation?

Enrobing and moulding of chocolates, chocolate bars and tablets and packing in
PET blisters, flow pack( PE) and alufoil for the chocolates

2. Activities undertaken to promote sustainable palm oil, the RSPO and/or members in the reporting
period

We use palm oil and palm kernel oil as well as margarine that we buy as Mass balance system from RSPO
certified supplier.
We do not claim on labels for the moment but we claim on the technical sheet of our cliente (retail) who asked
them to complete their own specification sheet.

3. Do you have any collaborations with the industry players/private sector to support them in the market
transformation towards CSPO?

No

If yes, please give details:

--

4. What percentage of your organization's overall activities focus on palm oil?

50

5. How is your work on palm oil funded?

We use an ERP system for the management of all documente at level of the quality department and another
ERP System (profab) for all other registration through the process of the company (from purchase to production).
an unique set of product codes and product descriptions have been included in the data system for each
incoming and out-going product. The code are also use in all the recipes and stock controls. These codes permit
to trace all ingrediënts used for all productions. an extraction of these data's compared with the sales permits to
calculate the amount of palm oil that are used and that have to be purchased in a mass balance supply chain
model.

Actions for Next Reporting Period

6. Outline actions that will be taken in the coming year to promote sustainable palm oil.

Internal policy as well as increasing demand of customers for responsible and sustainable products is moving the
company toward using 100% RSPO certified palm products.
In the future we would include the segregated supply chain model in our certification.
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Challenges

1 What significant economic, social or environmental obstacles have you encountered in the production,
procurement, use and/or promotion of CSPO and what efforts did you make to mitigate or resolve them?

none

2 How would you qualify RSPO standards as compared to other parallel standards?

--

Cost Effective:

Yes

Robust:

No

Simpler to Comply to:

easier

3 How has your organization supported the vision of RSPO to transform markets? (e.g. Funding;
Engagement with key stakeholders; Business to business education/outreach)

the customers ask for it and we try to fllow that

4 Other information on palm oil (sustainability reports, policies, other public information):  

none


